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Rabbi Michael S. Beals       May 19, 2019 

Congregation Beth Shalom      Wilmington, DE 

Milka Wolsey Liebesman 

June 1, 1937 – May 15, 2019 

Milka bat David u’Balbina Sarah 

 

 Milka Liebesman passed away in the week when Jews all around the world, 

were reading from the Torah portion called Emor from the Book of Leviticus.  The 

book focuses exclusively on the cohanim, the priests, and the extra 

responsibilities placed not only the priests, but on their family members as well.  

In a way, this is an appropriate Torah portion for Milka.  Of course she wasn’t 

married to a Priest, but as the wife of one of the most beloved and well-known 

pediatricians in Wilmington, like the spouse of the biblical cohanim, Milka 

understood the importance of being an important role model.  And when 

enumerating their mother’s many attributes, each of the three Liebesman 

children told me that more than giving advice, their mother led through example.  

Milka Liebesman embodied that beloved teaching from Pirkei Avot – The Wisdom 

of Our Ancestors: “Say Little, DO much!” 
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 Milka was the last of five children born to David and Balbina Sarah Wolsey 

of Lodz Poland.  Milka’s two oldest siblings: Adolfo and Tola were born in Lodz, 

while Helena, Leon, and Milka herself were born in Montevideo, Uruguay.  From 

their eldest sibling to baby Milka there was a 12-year span. 

 In Lodz, the Wolsey family lived a comfortable, middle class life.  But with 

the election of Hitler and his Nazi Party to the Reichstag in neighboring Germany 

back in 1933, and the rising anti-Semitism in their native Poland, Milka’s parents 

could see the writing on the wall where many of their fellow Jews could not.  

There were already onerous quotas set up in the United States dating back to 

1924, so the Wolsey family gladly accepted visas of transit to exotic Uruguay.  Just 

a few years later, David and Balbina Sarah took their children to Buenos Aires to 

start their new life. David supported his family as a carpet maker.  Of all the 

Wolsey siblings, only 91-year old sister Tola is still living and we send her amor in 

Buenos Aires, where it’s just slightly after 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon – hola 

Tola! 

 We know Milka had a great education – some of which was gained at the 

prestigious David Wolfson Jewish Day School in Buenos Aires.   
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(As a note, David Wolfson was an early important Zionist leader, serving as the 

Second President of the World Zionist Organization in the early 20th century). 

Milka remembers, as a 15 year-old girl, being compelled to join all the other 

students in uniform in filing past Evita Peron’s body, laying in state at the Ministry 

of Labor, back in July of 1952 – like a scene right out of the musical. In her youth, 

like many Argentine Jews, Milka expressed her love of Israel through Zionism.  She 

and many of her fellow teens belonged to the Maccabi Club — the Buenos Aires 

equivalent of the Wilmington Jewish Community Center. Milka would remain a 

passionate friend and supporter of Israel all her life. In 1974, she and her 

husband, Maurice, spent a month in Israel, celebrating Passover with 500 people 

in Kibbutz Ha Tsa'arim, in the southern Israeli town of Beersheva. Later, the 

Liebesman's would celebrate their youngest son, Jeffrey's bar mitzvah at the holy 

Westem Wall, Ha Kotel, in Jerusalem, below where the Holy Temple once stood.  

Since I have already mentioned Maurice, I really should start at the very beginning 

of their relationship. 

It was hot summer night on February 26, 1953 when the young, 15 1/2 year-

old Milka of the Belgrano neighborhood of Buenos Aires first set her eyes on the 

handsome, dashing, mature, second year University of Buenos Aires medical 

student, Maurice.  
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Milka and her friends would gather on hot nights to play ping-pong and talk at 

the Maccabi Club. Milka had a girl friend who was dating a medical student. That 

student was Maurice's study partner. That study partner was always slipping 

away from Maurice to meet his girlfriend. One day, Maurice asked, where are 

you going? The friend invited Maurice to tag along. Maurice was 20 at the time. 

He took his first look at Milka and her friends, and said with some disdain: "these 

are all kids!" 

Two days later it was Milka's girlfriend’s 17th birthday. The friend felt 

obligated to invite Maurice. On this particular occasion Milka chose to wear the 

gorgeous white dress from her quincinera - her debutante party. Well, Maurice 

had an entirely different take on Milka after that. Milka told me: "I liked him from 

the start. I never dated anyone else. He has been the only person in my life. He 

had a beautiful voice. He loved to imitate Al Jolson. He a full head of hair: medio-

rubio — light brown, classic features. In short: absolutamente GUAPO! And you 

should have seen him in uniform. Every Argentine man must serve in the army. 

So in 1954, Lieutenant Liebesman joined the Medical Corps of the Argentine 

Army. He wrote love letters to Milka every day out on his maneuvers and she still 

had every letter, more than 50 years later. 
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You will never, ever meet a more romantic man that Maurice Liebesman. 

Every man in this room should be taking notes. For Milka's 16th birthday, Maurice 

bought her a collection of love poems by Paul Geraldy, called “Tu y Yo,”  “You and 

I.”  On the inside cover Maurice inscribed the following blessing to Milka: “Una 

nube de felicidad para el cielo de tu vida” — "One cloud of happiness for the sky 

of your life." If you look through Milka and Maurice's most personal files, you will 

find receipts from drug stores, dating 40 and 50 years ago, where on the back 

Maurice has used each letter of Milka's name to pen short love poetry in her 

honor. Now you might think this is the behavior of a young man in love which 

would fade with the sobriety of years. NOT SO! All three of Milka and Maurice's 

children told me that they remember always hearing music in their home, and 

Maurice taking Milka in his arms and dancing with her in any room in the house 

without warning. The love they felt for one another, makes both Milka and her 

devoted husband teachers to all of us. 

Maurice and Milka dated for three years. One day, Milka's father — who 

adored Maurice — said "I'm sick and tired of constantly introducing you as my 

daughter's friend.” (Hint, hint). Maurice did not want to marry Milka until he had 

graduated medical school.  However, his future father-in-law's request at least 

got the couple engaged.  
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Milka received a simple alianca, a gold band and a gold bracelet called an esclava, 

to seal the arrangement. On May 14, 1960, ironically the same day as the Israeli 

Mossad agents apprehended the Nazi war criminal Adolph Eichmann in one area 

of Buenos Aires, Maurice and Milka were being married in another Buenos Aires 

neighborhood, at the Paseo Synagogue. They honeymooned at a resort 

frequented by newlyweds called Bariloche near the Andes. During their 

honeymoon, Bariloche experienced one of the largest earthquakes in this history 

of the region.  It was so momentous that is actually mentioned in the book The 

House on Garibaldi Street, which documents the capture of Eichmann. Needless 

to say,  it was very scary earthquake. As each of the honeymooners exchanged 

nervous conversation with their mates, Maurice looked at Milka and told her: "I 

told you the earth would move when you married me.' 

Upon graduating medical school, Maurice felt his prospects would be 

enhanced with a residence in the United States, It must have been a very brave 

decision on Milka and Maurice's part to leave their home of more than 25 years 

and start life again in a new country. It was as if history was repeating itself, as 

Milka’s parents made a similar dramatic move, leaving Poland behind for South 

America.  At least this time Milka was staying in America --  okay, not South 

America, but still America.  
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Maurice took a residency position at the Doctor's Hospital in Philadelphia. But it 

was too general. Maurice still had a passion for pediatric medicine. So within a 

short length of time, the Liebesman's moved again: this time to Delaware, where 

Maurice became one of four pediatric residents to serve right down the block at 

Delaware Hospital, what today we call Wilmington Hospital.   And Milka became 

an amazing doctor’s wife – from coming daily into her husband’s office to 

manage the office and handling the bookkeeping by day, to fielding calls from 

concerned mothers in the dead of night. 

Milka became a mother, herself, back in 1961, with the birth of her 

beloved only daughter, Debbie.  Debbie remembers her mother dutifully 

shuttling her to piano lessons, ballet classes, and of course religious school at 

Congregation Beth Shalom, just before it became the norm for girls to have bat 

mitzvahs.  Debbie nicknamed her mother “The Queen of Carpools.”  In childhood, 

Debbie’s favorite dish that her mom would make was short ribs.  Although all 

three Liebesman children will tell you that their mom was an awesome cook.  

Every night, even after putting in time in her husband’s office, Milka had an 

amazing dinner waiting for her family to conclude their day.  In fact, when I asked 

Debbie what advice she learned from her mother, Debbie told me that her 

mother didn’t give advice, rather she led through example.   
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Everything Debbie learned about how to manage a loving household of her own, 

she learned by watching her mother.  That including being a loving and 

supportive wife and mom. 

And Debbie’s husband, Jerry, would share with you that not only was his 

mother-in-law a wonderful role model, but she was also a wonderful and 

competitive golf buddy to him. Jerry and Debbie blessed Milka with two 

wonderful granddaughters, Stephanie and Danielle.  You will be hearing from 

both of them in just a few minutes.  

 About these granddaughters I will only share this: Milka was absolutely 

delighted in both granddaughter’s choices in fiancés --  Stephanie’s bershert, 

Andrew and Danielle’s bershert, Connor.  For those of you who are newbies to 

Yiddish, bershert means the “one you are meant to be with.”  Both men are what 

we affectionately call heimish – oy, another Yiddish word, this one meaning 

“home-like,” not homely, God-forbid, but more like “down-home,” a person you 

could make a home with.  And Milka, as a loving and protective “Mimi,” approved 

of both future grandsons-through-marriage because she sensed that they would 

treat her granddaughters adoringly, which is all she would ever want for them.   
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Because of both Stephanie and Danielle’s strong sense of Jewish identity, we can 

only expect that both Andrew and Connor will help their wives create Jewish 

homes – thus ensuring the legacy of Judaism that survived in Milka’s familia, both 

in Poland for nearly a thousand years, and more recently in Uruguay and 

Argentina. 

Sid was the next child born to Milka, in 1964 --  a boy to carry on the name 

Liebesman – Liebesman a name worth preserving, meaning “a lover of mankind.” 

Sid expressed his love for his mother from a very early age – by eating everything 

she made for the family with gusto – sometimes he wouldn’t even wait for the 

meal to make it to the table – sampling it while it was still simmering on the 

stove.  Milka may have pretended to be annoyed but Sid assured me that she was 

secretly very gratified.  If you pushed Sid to come up with a favorite dish his 

mother cooked, he would tell you postelle de papas.  The closest culinary 

equivalent for those of us in need of a culinary reference would be “shepherd’s 

pie.” 

Aside from her talents in the kitchen, Sid is quick to mention his mother’s 

talents on the tennis court.  And as a good mother, she insisted that all three of 

her children learn tennis as well.  
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It wasn’t strange to see all the Liebesman’s out on the courts of the then-Jewish 

Brandywine Country Club – created because back then the Wilmington Country 

Club would not accept Jews.  That’s all changed now.  The Wilmington Country 

Club will gladly accept Jews and the Brandywine Country Club is in the process of 

becoming a new housing development on Shipley Road.  Milka must have done 

her job as a tennis coach well because both her boys, Sid and Jeff played in the 

All-State Delaware Tennis Championships.  Rumor has it that in their match, Jeff 

let Sid win because he was the older brother.  I hope I got that right. 

Sid and his wife Susan blessed Milka with a beautiful granddaughter, 

Allison.  Allison gave her Mimi such pride, such naches, another Yiddish word, but 

this one you could figure out, when she became the only grandchild in the next 

generation to have a bat mitvah at Congregation Beth Emeth.  Where chanting 

from the Torah was not something available to Milka and her generation of 

Jewish women, it was something available to Allison.  Allison’s bat mitzvah, along 

with her cousins’ Stephanie and Danielle’s strong Jewish identity, gave Milka 

hope that Judaism was alive and well in her family, preserved for the next 

generations to come. 
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Jeff was Milka’s baby boy – born in 1966 – tan joven – so young.  He shared 

with me that every Liebesman child had a special birthday cake which his mother 

would make every year for their respective birthdays.  For Debbie it was poppy 

seed cake, punctuated with dulce de leche in between each layer of cake.  For Sid 

it was a fruit cocktail cake.  But for Jeff, and now he’s speaking my language, it 

was a flan cake.  Milka’s flan – the closest thing to heaven on earth.  As Jeff 

described it so aptly – each morsel was so delicious, needing to be savored for its 

richness.  He would be appalled when strangers to his mother’s flan would 

gobble it up fast, rather than letting each delicious spoon-full linger in one’s 

mouth before swallowing. 

I have spent perhaps too much time lingering over Milka’s flan for personal 

reasons.  I loved Milka for many reasons – the respect and love she showed me, 

her friendship, but above all there was her flan.  She would pop over to my 

Edenridge home without warning, sometimes I’d be in my pajamas, once a year, 

with her flan.  My wife and two daughters loved looking forward to these surprise 

visits with eager anticipation.  She created her flan with this amazing doughnut 

hole opening where her carmelized, sugary secret sauce would rest like a 

refreshing pool of comfort.   
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And the trick was to try to slice the flan very thinly – to make it last indefinitely, 

without disturbing the pool.  I was so sad to think with the passing of Milka that 

flan would be lost forever. 

But there’s hope.  Shrewd, clever Jeff about four or five years ago, got his 

brilliant, clever wife, Michelle, a front row seat in her own kitchen as Milka 

prepared the flan in front of her.  This was a VERY big deal for several reasons.  

First, Milka was a wonderful woman with one flaw – she was very protective and 

secretive about her recipes – they were her secret culinary weapons and she 

wasn’t one for sharing.  But on this one occasion she relented.  And as a result, 

gifted Michelle can reproduce Milka’s flan.  So dear Michelle, you don’t live THAT 

far away from North Wilmington – so once a year, come over, unannounced to 

my home with flan – you will be greeted very warmly. 

Michelle was a much-adored daughter-in-law.  She would call Milka daily 

and fill her in on all the finest details of her family’s life.  Milka looked forward to 

these phone calls more than Michelle will ever know.  Milka loved being kept in 

the loop. 

Michelle and Jeff blessed Milka with not one, not two, but THREE 

grandchildren: Brian – a boy at last, Lauren, and Zach.   
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All three grandchildren loved their time with their grandparents at their Bethany 

Beach House.  Actually, all SIX of the grandchildren loved their time at the 

Bethany Beach House.  And nothing gave Milka more pleasure than seeing all her 

grandchildren together.  She would send them off to the beach with their parents 

– she never went herself.  But she would be waiting for them all at the end of 

their day back at home for what she called “Cocktail Time.”  And with delicious 

appetizers and drinks she would plie them all for details regarding how they 

spent their day. Being with the kids and seeing them happy was everything Milka 

wanted in life. 

Milka and Maurice has 46 wonderful years together.  It wasn’t all about 

the running of the practice – a practice, by the way, which helped so many of 

Wilmington’s children and their worried parents.  In fact so successful was the 

practice that when Maurice died, the line of grateful Wilmingtonians wanting to 

show their love and appreciation stretched right out the doors of the Wilmington 

Whist club, down Broom Street and almost all the way to Pennsylvania Avenue!  

And that success belonged as much to Milka as it did to Maurice. 

Aside from the practice, and the dancing in every room in their home, 

Milka and Maurice took wonderful vacations together.  
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I already mentioned Israel, a country they returned to on several occasions, but 

there was also Italy – the stories they could tell you about the flooding in every 

city they visited, the beloved river cruises all throughout Europe, even China!! 

How on earth did Milka live these last 13 years without her beloved 

Maurice?  Oy, it wasn’t easy.  It took a long time to move on.  But Milka had an 

idea.  Starting in 2014, she converted her seasonal winter visits to Florida to a 

new, full-time status. settling in Boca Pines.  I missed her terribly when she 

moved there.  But as the great medieval rabbi, Rashi, once advised: “change your 

location and you change your luck.”  Along with her move to Florida, she 

exchanged her beloved tennis for her new sport of golf.  Not only was Milka 

really good, but she was also really competitive – a fact which we already know 

her son-in-law, Jerry, can attest.  Milka was very independent and made a 

beautiful life for herself in Florida – where the family was only too happy to visit. 

In June 2017, she took a very important last trip to her homeland of 

Argentina, accompanied by her beloved son, Sid.  It was such an important trip – 

almost like a pilgrimage.  Sid was taken to the same pizzeria where a young Milka 

and Maurice used to hang out with their friends during their courtship.   
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And whoever was left from the old gang gladly came out to meet Sid and Milka.  

Visiting with Tia Tola, Milka’s remaining sister, was so important.   

Milka, although so happy, came back from that trip uncharacteristically 

fatigued. It turned out that this was the beginning of an illness I can best explain 

as “pre-leukemia.”  Milka went on a very aggressive regime of infusions to fight 

off the disease which met with initial success – it’s very hard to keep a Milka 

down.  Milka’s last Rosh Hashana with the entire family was back in 2018, when 

everyone gathered at Debbie’s home in Princeton.  Family being together has 

always meant the world to Milka.  By January 2019, Milka was fighting full-on 

leukemia.   

In looking back at Milka’s life, it is imperative that we look back beyond the 

disease that took her life – as Milka was so much more than her illness – her life 

and her memories must not be defined by it.  Milka was strong, athletic, warm, 

loving, confident, proud of her kids, her grandkids, her Jewish culture and 

heritage. 
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Above all, like the cohanim and their families, featured in this past week’s 

Torah portion Emor, Milka was a role model.  May we endeavor, in our own lives, 

to strive to be a role model like Milka – following the adage from Pirkei Avot – 

“say little, DO much!.”  Then we will be able to truly say of Milka, zichrona 

l’bracha, “may her memory be for a blessing,” and let us all say amen. 

 


